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dropped from 6th to 11th place among 
maritime nations since 1957. In a bid 
to improve their competitive position, 
three French shipping companies have 
joined forces. The companies are the 
Compagnie Maritime des Chargeurs 
Reunis, the Compagnie de Navigation 
Fraissinet and the Paquet Compagnie. 
A l l have big Mediterranean and North 
African runs. Under the merger agree
ments, the Compagnie Maritime des 
Chargeurs Reunis acquired majority 
rights in the Compagnie de Navigation 
Fraissinet et Cyprien Fabre and its 

branch', the Societe Ivoirienne de Con
signation et d'Armement. It also took 
over another Fraissinet shipping line, 
the Societe Generale de Transport 
Maritime. Compagnie Maritime plans 
to merge its acquisitions into a new 
company with headquarters in Mar
seilles. With the Paquet company it is 
launching a joint shipping venture 
named La Nouvelle Compaignie 
Paquebots. 

French Government spokesmen admit 
that only 48 per cent of France's 
imports and 38 per cent of her exports 

are transported by French-registered 
vessels. A total of 46 French ships were 
laid off or sold abroad last year and 
2t900 French sailors serving on passen
ger ships have been laid off since the 
beginning of 1963, The French Gov
ernment proposes to encourage amalga
mation of shipping companies and plans 
to reserve all goods to be shipped to 
Russia under the new French-Soviet 
trade pact for French ships. 

— Sunita Banerjee 

November 23. 

Book Review 

Metropolitan Finances 

THE New York Institute of Public 
Administration has undertaken, as 

part of its programme of international 
urban studies, "a series of fiscal studies 
of the Calcutta Metropolitan District." 
The report under review is the first of 
this series to be published. To put it 
in the words of the authors, it is "the 
outcome of a collective effort to bring 
together the financial statistics of 36 
urban local authorities", over a 12-year 
period beginning in 1950-51. The gener
al objective of the authors is "to pre
sent a background report that attempts 
to set the stage for further investiga
tions" and to arouse "some interest in 
this neglected field of fiscal science in 
India" 

Calcutta Metropolitan District with a 
population of 5.6 million in 1960-61 is 
the largest conglomeration of people in 
this part of the world with the excep
tion of Tokyo. Interestingly, however, 
the rate of growth of population in the 
Metropolitan district in the decade of 
the 1950's was almost half the rate at 
which the population of West Bengal 
as a whole increased. Indeed, the rate 
of growth of population in Calcutta 
proper was even lower. As the authors 
of the Report observe, while Calcutta 
continues to dominate its hinterland, 
its dominion is gradually being reduc
ed. This is true with respect not only 
to population but also to rates and 
taxes, and income and expenditure of 
the several governmental units. 

At the same lime, the Report brings 
out that the per capita expenditure in
curred by the State Government in 
Calcutta is much higher than in either 
West Bengal as a whole or in the other 
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urban local authorities of the Metro
politan District. It is nearly thrice as 
high as in West Bengal as a whole. 
But the local government expenditure 
does not show a similar dispari ty. In 
fact, per capita local Government ex
penditure in 1960-61 was a little lower 
in Calcutta proper than in West Bengal 
as a whole. In other words, disparity 
in the cost, and also probably the level, 
of Governmental services between a 
highly dense population concentration 
like that of Calcutta and less dense 
concentration arises with respect to 
stale Government expenditure. 

Municipal Services : Cost and Quality 

Why is this so? Is it because the 
local authority in Calcutta is unable to 
meet the higher cost of services and, 
therefore, the State Government has to 
step in to provide the minimal services? 
Or is it that the level of services pro
vided in Calcutta is higher than in the 
rest of the State? Probably, the truth 
lies somewhere mid-way. The Report 
does not presume to answer these qu
estions but they are very important qu
estions and researchers in Calcutta and 
other large cities like Bombay, Madras, 
Ahmedabad and Delhi must attempt to 
answer, " i f only to establish a tirm 
basis for the appraisal of existing poli
cies and programmes". 

The report brings out that over the 
period surveyed income on revenue ac
count grow much more slowly in Cal
cutta than in other local authority areas 
of the District and also in West Bengal 
as a whole. Per capita tax in Calcutta 
increased from Rs 1196 in 1950-51 to 
Rs 16.48 in 1960-61 whereas the cor
responding increase in West Bengal 

was from Rs 9.73 to Rs 16.30. This 
may reflect the slower rate of growth 
of population, and income too, in Cal
cutta proper. But the fact that the 
current per capita local tax levied in 
Calcutta and West Bengal as a whole 
is nearly the same could mean that the 
Calcutta local authority is either some
how unable to raise larger per capita 
tax revenue or would, on its own, be 
content to provide a lower level of 
services. This, of course, assumes that 
the cost of the same basketful of 
services is higher in Calcutta than in 
the rest of West Bengal. 

The Report is duly cognisant of 
these issues. It is essential to establish 
some, though rough, measures of stand
ard local services. On the basis of 
these measures i t wil l be feasible to 
appraise the costs of urbanisation in 
various centres, new and old. As the 
Report rightly observes, per capita ex
penditure index is not at all suitable 
for comparing the service levels of the 
various local bodies. But this is an 
area of research worth probing in great 
detail if studies of local finance in India 
are to rise above the present pedantic 
levels. Let us hope that the research 
studies undertaken in Calcutta wil l 
keep the promise that the Report un
der review holds. This is just a begin
ning. 

* This and the subsequent observa
tions are based by the reviewer on 
the assumption that the fiscal data 
given in Table 1 of the Report re
lates to local Government income 
and expenditure just as the data in 
Table 2 pertain to State Govern
ment expenditure in local authority 
areas. 


